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ON THE USE OF CAPTURE-RECAPTURE MODELS IN
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Ahstrac1 Capture recapture models pro\ide a -.tatistical frame\\Ork for estimating population parameters from

mist-net data. Although Cormad.-Jolly- eber and related models ha\e recently been used to estimate survi\al
rates of birds sampled with mist neh. \\e belie\ e that the full potential for use of capture- recapture models ha-.
not been reali1ed by many re-.earchers involved in mist-net studies. We present a brief discussion of the overall
framework for e-.tirnation using capture- recapture methods. and reviev. several areas in which recent statistical
methods can be. but generally have not yet been. applied to mist-net studies. These areas include estimation
of ( l) rates of movement among areas : (2) sun,ival rates in the presence of transients; (3) population sizes of
migrating birds; (...J.) proportion of birds alive but not present at a breeding site (one definition of proportion
of nonbreeding birds in a population); (5) population change and recruitment: and (6) species nchness. Using
these models \\ill avoid the pos..,ible bias as-.ociated with use of indices. and pro\1de statistically \alid \ariance
estimates and inference.

Key i1cJrds : Capture- recapture. estimation. population site. <.,pecics richne..,s, survival rate. statistic-..
transients.

Recent publication. that document population
changes in migratory birds (Robbins et al. 1989,
Hagen and John'->ton 1992) ha\e Jed to great public
interest in the population status of birds. Partners in
Flight and conservation organi1ations ha\e attempted to focus this interest into programs for monitoring
the status of bird populations and con<lucting re-.earch into the causes of population change in birds.
Several monitoring programs, ...,uch as Monitoring
Avian Productivity and Ul vi val (MAP ; De ante
1992), use handing <lata to addre..,s questions about
population change at both local and regional scales.
We believe that handing . tudies pro idc the onl
realistic v.-ay of ad<lrcs-.111g many questions or intere<.,t to population ecologists. and careful design of
program-. v. ill allow estimation of many rcle\ant
parameters.
Monitoring and research programs frequently
share a common goal: estimation of some demographic parameter for some pre-defined population.
Clearly, the initial step in an} banding program
is definition of the parameter to be estimated and
specification of a goal for precision of the estimate. Parameters of interest for both monitoring
and research programs include population size.
survival, recruitment. specie:-, richness, and movement probabilities among multiple study locations.
Historically. monitoring program'-> tended to emphasize e-.timation of changes in these parameters
over time, whereas re:earch programs tended to
evaluate differences in these parameters among predefined treatments. However. modern approaches to

management require that information from moni tonng be nc...ted within a modeling framework.. in
v.hich the monitoring is used to c\aluate the validity
of predictions (from modeh) of the consequences of
management actions. The ad<litional rigor associated
with adaptive management and modeling exercises
prm ides a c.,trong impetus for designing monitoring
programs that c.an be used co e\aluate population
rec.,ponses to management.
There has recently been a great deal ol statistical
research regarding e..,timauon of demographic parameters from banding c.,tudic. ( eber 1982: BrO\vnie
et al. 1985: Burnham et al 1987: Pollock. ct al 1990:
Lchreton et al. 1992; Nichol'> ]l)92. 199.+; chv. ar1
and Seber 1999; Williams ct al. 2002). Application of
these procedures to mist-netting studies will great]}
enhance the\ alidity and credibility of the results. In
this paper, we di..,cuss methodc., and designs for esti muting pnpulation parameters from banding studies.
We cmphac.,izc capture-recapture methods becau'>c
they are common]] used for passerine birds.
WllY NOT USE INDICES?
Nc.frve u er-. of data from mist-net studiec;;, often
draw inferences about the parameters mentioned
above using capture indices. For example, the total
number of animals raptured i. an index to total population size, and the return rate of birdc., to a location
between years is an index to survival rate. The ex pected values of these indices differ from the actual
population values by some unknown proportion, and
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any hypothesis test must make assumptions about
the constancy of the proportions . In g neraL these
constancy assumptions are not tested. and the proportions of animals detected may differ among treatments or over time. irnalidating hypothesis tests.
This difficult; with the use of indices is easil;
documented in any hypothesis test. If the differences
bet\.\een group means can be explained by differenc es in detection probabilities, then the rejection of the
null hypothesis cannot be attributed to the treatment
(Sauer and Link this \'Olume). For example, if mean
captures from two treatments are 11.5 and 14-.0, it
cannot be established that the 2.5 more birds in one
treatment are due to higher capture rates or a larger
population in the treatment. In fact, a "better" study
in terms of a larger number of replicJtes will lead to
a higher chance of a fabe result. if the difference in
counts is due to differences in capture rates (Bark.er
and Sauer 1995).
We will not di . cu s the statistical properties of
these indices (see Sauer and Link thi.\ l'Ofume). but
we note that the methods we discuss here provide
a means for testing the a'>sumptions implicit in tht.:
use of indices for comparative purposes (Skalski
and Robson 1992, MacKenzie and Kendall 2002,
aucr and Link this 1•0/11111e). Capture- recapture
methods allow us to estimate the proportions of
animals detected and test whether the proportions
are constant over time or treatments. If the assumption of constancy is concluded to be reasonable. then
inference'.'-. may be based on the index statistics in
some cases ( k.alski and Robson 1992. MacKen1ic
and Kendall 2002). However, if the hypothesis of
constant sampling proportions is rejected. then rn rercnces should be based on the capture recapture
model e'>timates. Interestingly, the use or indicc..,
relative to detectabilit;-adju ted estimate.., continue.., to be a topic or discussion in the literature .
However. we believe that it is time to move pa..,t
this topic. anJ we agree with Anderson et al. (2003)
that index-bas d design ... are limiting the 'value or
wildlife studies.
A SIMPLE I TROD
REC PTUR PRO

TIONT

CAPT RE-

D RE

All captur -recapture methods require that there
are trapping occa. ions in which animals are captured. previously marked animals are recorded a..,
recaptures, new animals are marked, and animals are
released. If there are k of these occasions. we can
define a capture history for each animal in which a I
indicates a capture in occasion i and a 0 represent.., no
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capture of the individual in occasion i, as
Trapping occa ... ion
Animal number
9999

3
()

4
0

(i)

.. k
.. I

The capture history or animal 9999 reflects that
it was not captured in occa..,ions I and 4- but was
captured in occasion-, 2. 3. and k. The capture history
is a fundamental format used in capture- recapture
estimation and modeling.
There are two major categories or capture- recapture models (e.g.. eber 1982, White et al. 1982,
Pollock et al. 1990. ichols 1992. Williams et al.
2002). The population is "open" when sufficient time
exist., between capture occasions to allow animals to
leave (via death or mo ement) or enter (via birth
or movement) the population, and open-population
estimation procedures estimate parameters such as
survi'val between occa..,ions and population size at
trapping occasions . On the other hand. the population is "closed" when little time occurs between
capture occasions, and it is a'>sumed that population
si1e is not changing among the occasions. losedpopulation estimation procedures are used to estimate population si1.e or density during the trapping
occasions. Finally, some studies employ a "robust
design" (Pollock 1982, Pollock et al. 1990, Kendall
ct al. J 995, Sch\.\ ell"/ and tobo 1997. Kendall and
Bjork.land 200 I). in \.\hich an investigator"" ill con duct ... everal trapping occasions during a short period
of time. and then repeat the '>ampling at a future
time. The data from the short period of time arc usual I used with closed-population models to estimate
detection probability and population .,i1e, and data
from the repeated sample are used with open-population mot.leis to estimate survival and movement in
and out of the -.tudy area (Kendall et al. 1997). In addition. the robust de-.ign can permit (I) estimation of
population -.i1e. survi al. and recruitment for more
periods than standard open population analy ... es; (2)
estimation or component'> of recruitment; and (3)
estimation that is robust to unequal catchability. This
design is quite similar to the design employed by
MAPS and oth r constant-effort programs.
Statistical procedures for all of these designs
share a common approach. Parameters are defined
and w~ed to model the event" giving rise to specific
capture histories. These parameters are t} pica( ly defined a. probabilitie!-., and are associated with both
sampling (e.g .. detection probability) and demographic (e.g .. survival probability) processes. The
event'> giving rise to a particular capture history are
thus used to develop a probability model for that
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hi'>lory. The probability model'> for the different capture hi'>torie'>. together with the number'> of animal'>
ob-.erved to exhibit each hi'>lot-y (the data). arc used
to obtain e'>timate" or the model parameter'> and their
variance'> .
As with all <.,tati-.tical procedure-.. there are assumptions that must be met for the estimates to be
complete!) valid. There are <.,everal basic a\'>Umptions. '>UCh a'> the banded sample mu'>t be repre'>entati ve or the population and bands must not be lost
or mi'>read. that appl) to all model'> (Seber 1982).
Then. each model has a '>pecitic set of a<.,sumptiom.
about ho\\ the parameters of interest arc defined. For
example. survival might be time specific. requiring
a separate e'>timate for each year. or constant over
time . requiring only a single estimate. Generally.
test... and model '>election statistics are available to
allO\\ u<.,ers to a'>'>CS'> the validit) of the a<.,sumption'>
and determine whether models with different <.,els of
parameter'> might be more appropriate for the data .
STAT! TI AL METHOD
Q p1' P <W Ul. \[I()

AND MODELS

c \PTl Rl:-RL c \l'Tl RI

MODI ·! s

For open population'>. the ba.,ic model. called
the Cormack-Jolly-Seber (CJS) model after the in div 1duals \d10 tir'>t developed it. con'>iders capture
historic'> Ill terlll'> of l\\O '>Ch of parameter<.,;
<J>,: Probabilit) (sun ive from trapping occasion i
to i+l I alive and pre'>cnl at time i)
p : Probability( captured at trapping occasion i I
ali\c and present at time i)
otc that the \ertical bar ind1ca1c" that the pwbabilitte'> are conditional . and reflect the probahilitic'>
of the event described before the vertical bar given
that the event described after the bar occurred.
Capture historie<., can be described in terms of p1oducr... of these parameters. For example, for animals
captured in period I and '>Ubsequently released.
a capture hi'>tOr) ot l 0 1 \\ uuld have as.,ociated
probability <j> 1( 1 - p ) <J> ,p . Of cOLir<.,e, there will he
many different capture histories in any study, and
each hi'>tory can be written in terms of the underlying probabilities. The<.,e probabilities form cell<., in
a multinomial distribution, and thi'> multinomial
model can be used as a basi'> for estimating <J>,. p
and their variances. Due to technical i'>sUe'> of C'>timation. some of the parameter ... cannot be eparately
e'>timated. and therefore we cannot al\\ays estim<1te
survival and capture probabilitie'> for all period'>. See
Lebreton et al. ( 1992) for an excellent explanation of
the e'>timation procedure.
This modeling structure. in conjunction with
1
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appropriate software such as Program MARK (White
and Burnham 1999: WW\\ .cnr.colostate.edu/-gwhite/
sofhvare.html) is extraordinarily flexible. Beginning
with the basic CJS model, any number of variation'>
can be implemented . For example, survival or detection probabilities can be modeled as time dependent
or constant. Age dependence in parameters can be
implemented. In addition. data for groups of animal'>
(e.g., males vs. females or birds found in mature V'>.
early successional woodlands) can be -.eparately
but simultaneou..,ly analy1ed, to permit comparison
of parameter'> (e.g .. Peach 1993, Hilton and Miller
2003, Miller et al. 2003. Peach et al. this l'Olume).
Finally, survival and capture probabilitie'> can be
modeled as functions of covariates . For example. if
winter temperature is thought to influence survival,
it can be incorporated into the anal) si'> by modeling
. urvi val a<., a function of temperature .
E'>timation of population si1e from capturerecapture data require'> a more srnngent a"'>umption
than 1s required to estimate '>Urvival rate . because
both marked and unmarked birds must have similar
capture probabilities. Although population ..,i1e can
he estimated direct!) u<.,ing program MARK. the
Joli)- eber population site e<,timation feature in the
program is '>UbJCCt to numerical problems. Programs
JOLLY(\\\\\\ .mbr-pwrc.u'>gs.gov/<.,oft\\are.html) and
POPAN (V\ww .cs.umanitoba.ca/-popan/) provide
direct estimate'> of population Sile. lternati\ el],
one could estimate population '>ite imlirectl) from
the number or bird-. caught in a given time period
(11 1 ) and the estimat of detection probability (jJ, ) a'>
11 1 /j1 1 (e g .. \.\ illiams t al. 2002) .
The fle"<ibi\ity nf tht: model structure and th'
rclati\ ely user-friendly nature of sofh'> arc '>Lich as
MARK can lead to "'data '>nooping." as 1t is tempting
to model parameter'> as a function of an inordinate
number of factor\. Given the limited -.ample site'>
that often re<.,tilt from mist net studies, con'>idcration
Of tOO many factor'> increa'>eS the ri-.k or spuriou-.
rc-.ult'> (i c .. good flt hut not repeatable and with little
predicti\e ability). Therefore one is better off taking
the time a priori to formulate hypotheses about the
key causal factors that drive the <.,urvival process.
Once an a priori <.,et ot models (e.g., constant
'lurvivaL time-dependent survival. <.,urvival that i.,
age-dependent and influenced by temperature) i'>
cho<.;en, the significance of the'>e factors (relative to
the amount of data available) can be evaluated for
certain case-. through direct tests (i.e .. likelihoodratio tests when model"> are nested) . Alternatively,
information theory criteria like AIC (Burnham and
Anderson I 998) can be used to choo e the most
appropriate of the candidate models, or to average
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parameter estimates across all candidate models,
using relative model selection metrics as weights
(Burnham and Anderson 1998).
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In closed population studies, the goal is to estimate population size (N). Because the population
size, although unknown, is assumed to be constant
over the trapping occasions, the modeling procedure
fits alternative models that differ with regard to
assumption about temporal, behavioral, and individual heterogeneity in capture probabilities. Otis
et al. ( 1978) and White et al. ( 1982) reviewed models for closed populations and developed program
CAPTURE (Otis et al. 1978, Rexstad and Burnham
1991) to tit four models: (l) M0 : Probabilities of
capture are the ame for all individuals at all capture
occasions; (2) M 11 : Probabilities of capture differ
among individuals, but do not change over capture
occasions; (3) M 1: Probabilities of capture differ
over capture occasions, but not among individuals;
(4) Mh: Probabilities of capture do not change over
capture occasions or individuals, but change the first
time an animal is captured (behavioral response), so
all unmarked animals have one capture probability
and all marked animals a different probability. An
extreme case of the latter occurs when individuals
are only seen once, then they are never seen again
(a "removal" model). Models combining these assumptions also exist, including M1h, M 111 , Mhh' and
M 11111 • Population si1e can be estimated under all of
these models (Chao '200 l ). ln general. individual
heterogeneity in det ction probability causes difficulties, unless that heterogeneity is small or can
be described completely in terms of covariates.
Program C PTURE can be accessed within program
M RK. In addition, MARK itself provides the ability to model closed population data for models M0 •
M1, M11 , and M 1h, and model M 11 , where h terogeneity
consists of two un pecified groups with different
capture probabilities between them, but homogeneity within group (Pledger 2000).
For those models where program MARK can be
used directly, model s le tion can be conducted using likelihood-ratio tests or I , as de cribed abo e.
Program CAPTURE uses a different model selection
procedure based on multivariate statistics, which is
not always considered reliable. Stanley and Burnham
( 1998) were unab le to develop a . atisfactory model
selection algorithm and recommended use of an estimator averaging approach.

TOPICS l

C PTURE-REC PTURE

NALYSJS

Developments in capture-recapture analysis over
the last decade provide !->Orne interesting possibilitie!-> for analysis of mist-net data. In this section, we
brieAy di . cuss some or these developments and their
relevance to mist-net studies or passerine birds.
Es11M..\T10
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Large-scale banding projects tend to have multiple netting stations scattered over large areas.
Sometimes, it is of interest to estimate probabilities
of moving among stations. The movement can be
seasonal, as occurs when moving from breeding to
wintering ranges, or can be between years among locations located on the breeding or wintering grounds,
or among stopover sites. In fact, many interesting hypotheses about age-specific site fidelity of passerine
birds can be phrased in terms of a movement probabi I ity study. Models for estimating movement probabilities hme been developed by Arnason ( 1972.
1973), Hestbed et al. (1991), ichols et al. (1993),
Schwarz (1993). ch~arz et al. (1993), and Brownie
et al. ( 1993).
Movement probabilities have been estimated
for birds U!->ing resighting data (e.g., Hestbed. ct
al. 1991, Nichols et al. 1993 ), band recovery data
(Schwarz 1993), and recapture data (Spendelow et
al. 1995, Blums ct al. 2003). These models have
been used with passerines (Scnar et al. 2002), but
such uses are relatively rare. The almo'>t complete
absence of recapture information or birds banded as
jl\\ nil s poses a particular challenge f( r capture rccaplllre studies of passerine birds.
To estimate movement probabilities among locations, the experimental design requires multiple
capture stations, and multiple capture occa'>ions at
each station. This design yields data on the locations
of captured animals at the various sampling periods
at the different stations (c.f. He. tbeck et al. 1991 ).
From these fates, we can d fine capture historic ·
in which stations arc indexed by characters (A =
at station A, B = at station B) and these characters
replace the" l" in the capture history. For example, a
capture history for six periods at two stations could
be OAOBBA. Probabilistic model are developed for
such data u ing the following parameters:
<!>,n = transition probability that an animal alive
and at ration r at time i is alive and at station s at
time i + 1.
p =probability of capture for an animal at station
sat time i.
'
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The parameters ~" and p can be estimated from
these data using the multinomial-based statistical
models. Became ~ .' is a parameter that includes
two interesting events. survival and movement. it is
sometimes useful to decompose the transition probabilities. If survival from i to i + I depends only on
location at i. and not on location at i + I. then we can
write the transition probabilities as:
'
1

where S,' = probability that an animal in location r
at time i survive. until i + I, and \JfO ," =conditional
probability that an animal in location rat time i, is
present in location\ at i + 1. given that it is ali\e at
i + 1.
Many intere ·ting ecological h) potheses can be
tested using these models (Nichol<., and Kendall
1995). One elaboration i.., that sometimes these
movement probabilities are not simply a con'iequence of the location of animaJ... at the most recent
time period. Instead, animals may retain memories
of v.here they vl\ere in earlier period" and the memories can modif) their movements. We can develop
a test to '-tee v. hether transition prohabilities Jepend
only on location at time i (a Markovian model), or
are influenced b) location from earlier time periods
(a memor) model; see He. tbeck et al. 1991, Bro" nie
et al. 1993). To do this, \',e add additional param ter
subscripts. conditioning on releases at i for which
location" at time i-1 are kno\Vn.
Marko\ ian models can be implemented u'iing
programs MARK (White and Burnham 1999) anu
1 SUR\'! ' (Hine" 1994). Th1..:"1..: prngrarn" pm iJe
estimates (and as'>ociated variance") of location-specific survival. capture. and movement probabilitie'> .
Memory models can b • implemented in program
MSS R IV. It has been difficult to assess tit of
multistate models. but a new goodness-of-flt test
ha'> bee11 developed hy Pradel et al (2003) tor this
purpose.
An example of multi<.,tate modeling is provided in
Hestbeck et al. ( J 991) U'>ing an extensive mark-resighting study of Canada Geese (Branta canaden\.i\ ). Gee'-te were neck-collared at several location'>
in eastern North AmcncJ, and resighted in winter
for several years in the Mid-Atlantic states, the
Che:-.apeake Bay region. and the Carolina'>. The goal
of the study wa, to look at location changes between
years in wintering populations. Estimates of mean
annual movement probabilities (Table I) showed
that probability of remaining in the same wintering
area was lowest for the Carolina population, and that
movement probabilities differed among study areas.
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One enduring problem in the analysis of
capture-recapture data from mi'>t-net studies has
been the separation of resident birds from transients
in analysis. Because migration periods are difficult
to define. and because they may change yearly.
many breeding-season banding programs experience transients early and late in the season, and the
pre<.,ence of these birds can greatly influence the
results of the capture-recapture analys1<.,. Several
approaches have been taken to minimize the effects
of transients in the analysis, such as only analyzing
data from the period of greatest population stability,
eliminating birds from the analysis if the} are never
recaptured. and eliminating imtial captures of all
birds. Unfortunately. these approaches either bias
survival rate estimates (if all birds seen only once
are eliminated from the analysis) or use data inefficiently (if all initial captures are eliminated). Pradel
et al. (1997) have developed a model that avoid'>
these problems by incorporating the proportion of
transients among nevi\ ly relea1.,ed birds as a p<trameter
in the model. Let Y, = proportion of tran'>ients in the
sample of unmarked bird'> at period i. In the model.
the survival probability for fir'>t-captured animals 1s a
sum of survival rates for transients (~ 1 ) and residents
(~ ), each weighted by its proportion, or:
1

The "survival" rate (that is. the chance nf sur
v1ving and returning to the tud) location) of tran"renh j.., 0 b) detlnition. Information e l'>ls on the
survival rate of re'>idents from previously marked
animals in the population. Thi:-. survival probability
(~,) can be C'>timated from animal" seen in <lt lea'>t
one previous period, permitting estimation of Y, in
the '>tandard multinomial framework. Pradel et al.
( 1997) illustrate this method with data from Lalllli
Buntings (Pmsenna amoe1w). Their estimates of
rc..,rdent sun iv al rates are substantially higher with
this model than with the '>lane.lard CJS model. This
model is implemented in program TMS RVIV
(w \I\ w .mbr-p\'. rc.usg'>.gov/software.html) and can be
implemented in MARK (White and Burnham 1999)
a., a model with trap response in survival.
Peach (l 993) describes two alternative procedure.s for eliminating transient birds from survival
analysis of resident birds. and . ugge:-.ts that defining
a group of birds recaptured at least J 0 days after initial marking will provide :-.ufficient information for
separating the cohort into transients and resident'>.
Hines et al. (2003) formalized the suggestion of
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flll l\STIR .

llIDST\1£S(H1srn1c1'1 ·1

1991)

Location year i+ I
Location year i

M1d-A1lanuc

Chesapea ke

arolina-,

Mid-Atlantic
Chcsapcat..e
Carolinas

0.71 (0.02)
0.10 (0.01)
0.07 (0.0 I)

0.29 (0.02)
0.89 (0.0 I)
0.37 (0.02)

0.009 (0.00 I)
0.02 (0.002)
0.56 (().()3)

Peach ( 1993) a. an extension of the model of Pradel
et al. (1997). A bird first captured in period i. which
would normally be assigned to the release cohort of
unknown resident status, is instead reassigned to the
cohort of knO\\ n residents if it is recaptured at least x
days after initial release in the <,eason of release. ott
and DeSante (2002) applied this approach to data for
several species from the MAPS program.
ESTIMATING THE

PROPORl IO'\/ 01· BIRDS ALI\ E BL'T
Sn D' Loc\110

OT

BRL· LDil\G (PRLSE r) AT A

The proportion or animal<, in a population that are
acti\e breeder<> i'> an important demographic parameter, but is extremely difficult to estimate. However,
there are several possible approaches co estimation
of this proportion. if we are willing to assume that
presence or a breeding-age animal in a breeding area
is evidence of breeding. This assumption. although
not generally appropriate, may be acceptable for
some bird species. The expected value of the capture
probahility estimate from an open population model
c,u1 be \\1ith.:n as ( f>, ) - a.p, . \\h 't'I.: a., = probabi\
ity that the animal is in the sample area (equivalent
to breeding probability). P, =conditional probability
that the animal is caught. gi\en that it is in the sample area. Recently. two approaches ha e been developed to estimate the parameter a ,. Both approaches
depend on the ability to e1,timate P, .
Clobert et al. ( 1990, 1993, 1994) suggested that i r
we assume that a , = 1 for adult birds, then E( 1)1 ) = P,
for all i for adults. Thus, we can estimate a , for other
age classes based on the ratio of 13, for the class of
intere.· t to 1)1 for adult . Pradel and Lebreton ( 1999)
suggest using a multi-state approach to the same
model, which permits the use or program MARK
or MSSURVIV for maximum-likelihood estimation
(Spendelow et al. 2002, Lebreton et al. 2003).
Alternatively. we can use the robust design to
estimate a ; (Kendall et al. 1997). Within a season,
closed population models can be used to directly
e. timate p . Betv.een seasons, CJS models are used
to estimate p The ratio of these estimates can be
•

1

used as an estimate of a , in cases where all birds at
time i have the same probability of being a breeder.
Kendall et al. ( 1997) also consider a more complicated model in which the probability of an individual
breeding at time i depends on whether it bred at time
i - 1. Programs MARK and RD URVIV permit estimation of a , for robust design data. Fujiwara and
Caswell (2002), and Kendall and ichols (2002 )
consider the e'>timation of a , v. hen robust design
data are not available or possible. but their results
confirm that the robust design <,hould be used if at
all possible.
ESTl'-1ATIO
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One of the most interesting new developments
in capture- recapture methods is the possibility that
the Jolly-Seber approach can be reparameteri1ed
to directly estimate the demographic parameter<, or
recruitment rat and finite rate of population change.
In the original J- model, 1,urvival and capture probabilitic1., are the primary parameter<, to be eqimatcd.
Population itc and recruit nu: nt d0 not appear a..,
model parameters. but can only be estimated as functions of capture and 1.,urvi\ al rate<,. HO\\Cver. Pradel
( 1996) has shown that the model can be reformulated
to include any one of these parameters:
1 - y = proportion of birds in the population at
i that are new (i.e .. that entered the population between periods i - I and i; this can be viewed as a
turnO\er statistic).
.f, = number or new animals present at i + l, per
animal present at i (this can be viewed as a per capita
recruitment rate).
/.. . , =finite rate of population increase (N ,j
).
Under some circumstances. Y, and 1 - Y, represent the proportional contributions of survival and
recruitment to population growth, an interpretation
analogous to elasticities for asymptotic population
projection modeling (Nichol'> et al. 2000).
ses of the new parameterizations include (I)
direct modeling of Y, or / ; as functions of other
study data (e.g .. estimates of nest <.,uccess) or or
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en\ ironmental covariates, v.-hich can help provide
a mechanistic under<.,tanding of the recruitment
process; (2) direct incorporation of recruitment rate
estimates into population projection model-.; and (3)
use of the /,-parameterization to provide a canonical
framework for estimation of population change from
capture-recapture and other '>Ources of data. nder
situation 3, if another formal estimation method
(e.g .. variable circular plot, line transect) is used on
the mist-net stud) site. then a joint likelihood can be
constructed and/.., estimated u<;ing both data <>ource-..
If count data (e.g .. point counts) are obtained on the
study area. then A, can be modeled as a function of
the'>e data permitting ( l) a test of the hypothesis that
the count data really do provide a good "index" of
population change and, if they do, (2) use of the'>e
data as covariate<., to obtain a better estimate of A
(Nichol" and Hines 2002).
This modeling is relatively recent (Pradel 1996).
and fev. e\amp[e<., exist of its application to mi-.t-net
-.tudies (hut 'iee Nichols et al. in pre-;-.). However, we
believe the approach of a canonical framework permitting direct estimation of rate of population change
using all relevant data (e.g .. capture-recapture and
point-count) "imultaneously, should be preferable
to the approach of obtaining separate c<.,timate'> of A,
from di ffcrent data sources and then attempting to
combine them or reconcile differences among them.
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Banding of birds during migration occurs at many
capture tat1on throughout orth l\merica, and data
from thc'\C tation" l rm ic.k a somd1m1.:'> -:ontrnv crsial vie\\ of population changes in birch that breed in
the northt'rn region-. of orth America. Most investigators who attempt to e-.timate trend-. 111 migrating
hinls use indices to number of bird<., passing through
a banding station (e.g., total number of individual
hirds capturcu). but tl1is index i-. clear!) influenced
by many em ironmental \'ariahle<., (Dav\ -.on 1990).
Though data can be adjusted for some of these variables (e.g .. effects of date, weather. and moon pha'>e;
Dunn and Hu sell 1995, Dunn et al. 1997, Hussell
this l'Ol11111e), capture probability may be influenced
by other factor not measured or accounted for.
Capture recapture methods provide a reasonable
alternative to these index approache<.,, and use of
open-population models permits estimation ot both
the total number of birds pa sing through a station
and residence times of birds at migration stations
(Nichols 1996).
Although not commonly clone (but see Brov\ nie
and Robson 1983. Pollock et al. 1990). it is possible
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to estimate residence times ("survival'") at migration
banding stations using standard CJS models. These
analyses \.\Ould use recapture data from the stations
to estimate the proportion of animals missed by the
sampling, and "survival"' rates (primarily the probability of remaining at the station) of marked birds
at the station. From these rates an a\ erage residence
time can be c<>timated as -1/ln(~), \\>here ~ is the
estimate of average survival rate betv. een sample
intervals. The total population passing through the
station can be estimated as the sum of the CJS estimates of B,. the number of new animals entering the
population between sampling periods (e.g., Shealer
and Kress 1994).
Schaub et al. (200 l) further generali7ed the
above approach for estimating total stopover duration. They use the method of Pradel ( 1996) to
estimate stopover duration before or after capture,
u ing "recruitment" and "survival" analyses. respectively. They then combine them into total stopo\er
time. They implement this approach in Program
SODA
(ww\.\ .cefe cnrs-mop .fr/wwv. biom/DynPopulations/biom-ftp.htm).
The superpopulation modeling approach of
Crosbie and Manly ( 1985) and Sch\\arz and Amason
( 1996) provides an alternative approach to analyz111g migration banding data . L nder this approach,
parameters renecting entry of ne\\ animals into the
population are incorporated directly into the model,
and total number of individual hirds using the station during the entire sampling period (bet we 'n the
fir-.t and L. ht samples) can he c-.timated. If migration
banding a-. c.kscnhed aho\ e 1-. conducted for a 1.,eries
or )'cat..,, the \\ ith111- and between-year 111lormatio11
can be combined to estimate survival rate, a-. well as
the prohahiltty that an individual used that particular
stopover site in a given year ( ch\.\<HZ and Stobo
1997, Kendall and Bjork.land 200 l ).
Of course, these analyses require recapture or
rcs1ght111g data for sun 1val rate estimation, and
hence they will only work V\ell when "'>ufficient'" recapture.., oi ob. enations exist. ven though limited
recapture information exists for most species. \.\e
feel that these methods have great potential to impro e estimation associated with migration banding
programs as they provide a means for inve1.,tigators
to directly evaluate the critical assumption of consistency 111 proportions of animals captured. lnnov ative
applications of methods to increase the number of
recaptures (e.g., through resighting procedures) may
increase the feasibility of applying capture-recapture
methods to a larger number of species. and provide
a means for generally estimating the proportion of
birds "missed" in capture indices during migration.
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Information on biodiversity has become of increasing importance to conservation, and surveys
of species richness are frequently conducted in
the Neotropics. Often, the total number of species
captured in mist nets, or identified through other
sampling procedures, is used as the estimate of species richness. Unfortunately, this estimate is clearly
biased, and the extent of the underestimate is a function of both the probabilities of encountering species
and the sampling effort. Capture-recapture methods
can be uc.;ed with replicated species list data to directly estimate the total numbers of pecies present from
mist-net and other samples (Dawson et al. 1995,
Nichols and Conroy 1996, Boulinier et al. 1998) .
To do this, species are treated as individuals, and
capture histories can be developed for each species
by ( l) observing presence-absence of the spec ies at
multiple trapping occasions at a single station; (2)
observing presence-absence over multiple stations
at a single occac.;ion; or (3) recording number of
individuals per species at a single station and occasion. The data from approaches ( l) and (2) can
be anal) Led using the closed population models of
Otis et al. ( 1978); models that allow heterogeneity in
capture probabilities among species (such as model
M 1) are likely to be most useful. In these models.
total number of species is estimated, allowing each
species to ha ea different chance of capture.
If data from only a single trapping period are
available (scenario 3), a version of the Burnham
and Overton ( 1979) model, M 11 , can still be used to
estimate total species richness. For this estim<1h)!,
data are summari1ed as number of species for which
one bird was caught or seen, the number of specit:s
for which two individuals were caught or seen, etc.,
up to the number of species for which five individual-. were se n. J. E. Hines has written a program to
estimate species richness using the limiting form of
model M h with capture frequency data (Hines et al.
1999). Application of this approach to mist-net data
is shown in Karr ct al. (1990b).
We view these species-richness estimation meth ods as providing a useful way of resolving some of
the sampling problem that occur in tropical mist-net
studies, in which the mi . t nets do not sample . pecies
with equal probability, and count. encounter a different (but not necessarily independent) subset of the
bird speci s pre. ent in an area. For the e areas, data
can be combined from mist-net captures and point
counts to get a compo ite species richness e. timate
that i free of the bias a .. ociated with total number
of species captured (Daw. on et al. 1995). These
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methods also p rmit estimation of parameters associated with community dynamics. such as rate of
change in species richness. local extinction rate, and
local colonization or immigration rate (Nichols et al.
1998a,b ).
CO CLUSIO S
In this paper we have tri d to provide some insights into how capture-recapture estimation can
be useful in mist-net studies, and describe some
new procedures that should be of use to biologi ts.
We emphasize that capture-recapture models form
an appropriate tructure for thinking about mi . tnetting studies, and should be considered in the
design of any mist-net study. Indices that are not
adjusted for the proportion of bird missed by the
sampling procedure involve untested assumptions.
and capture-recapture provides a way to test these
assumptions (Skalski and Robson 1992. MacKenzie
and Kendall 2002).
All of the statistical models discussed in thi-.
paper are defined in terms of a series of parameters
that are assumed to be of importance. Investigators
must collect data and use e\ idence from the data
(such as goodness-of-fit tests) to evaluate whether
the set of parameters is reasonable for their data sets.
Estimation of some parameter<,, <,uch a<, number of
transients in the population, requires more restrictive assumptions (equal capture probabilities of
transient<.; and residents in the transi nt model) than
docs estimation of other parameters (e.g., proportion
of transients in the sample of unmarked birds does

nut 11.:4uir1.: thL as-..umption). B for' u ing the-.e
models , investigators should evaluate the underlying biological and stati-.tical assumptions implicit
in each model. However, we cmphasi1e that these
methods will often be preferable to index-based
methods, as the latter fr quently require much more
restricti e assumptions, although these are often left
unspecified.
There have been many exciting advances in capture- recapture work over the last decade, and we
have discussed advances in the estimation of movement probabilities , survival rates in the presence of
transients, populations at migration stopover sites,
temporary emigration (breeding proportions). rate
of population change, and species richness. Userfriendly computer programs exist for application
of most of these procedures. Understanding these
methods wi II allow investigators to ( l) define th parameter that they want to estimate using a banding
study; (2) de elop tudy designs that will allow them
to estimate the parameters; and (3) define needed
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sa iple sizes, in terms of capture probabilities and
nu11ber of animals captured and recaptured, that will
be needed to achieve prespecitied goals of estimate
precision and test power. Studies designed with such
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a focus should permit stronger inferences about
avian population dynamics than have been possible
previously.

